
Versus - Peasant Makes Big 
 
1) P.S. You’re Hot 
2) Nuclear Family Holocaust 
Planning 
3) Sew Lonely (These Daze) 
4) Superstar 
5) Iraq, I Love You  
(Sorry About the Bombs) 
6) Let’s Go Serfing 
 
 
 
 
 
 
P.S. You're Hot  
 
give myself a final break. gift worth 
giving for the giving's sake. 
transformation, what's it take? if you've 
got an out i've got a make. to the lies 
i'm already dead. false alibis singing in 
my head. well, maybe not dead but at 
least i'm trying to rebirth my spirit in 
a process like dying. been kept down for 
far too long. takes all my courage just 
to sing this song. would you know if i 
gave you a gem? the liars surround, are 
you one of them? i see your heart as if 



it's a mirror. please reflect me beyond 
fear. you're precious like sunlight or a 
pearl in a stream. Time's current flows, 
come share in the dream. remember that 
game you played as a child. before they 
took you, made you unwild. domesticated, 
they broke your spirit, but now it's 
calling. can you hear it? when you're 
far away you were told "no my friend, 
you're very cold." but when you got near 
to what you sought, they'd go & giggle, 
say "you're very hot." i see you in a 
prison of invisible walls. you suffer 
daily as your innocence calls "Please 
free me, don't leave me alone. cause 
everything here casts the first stone." 
i'll write you a letter to help your 
soul. you'll fully win when you take 
control. in the journey for wholeness 
it's good news i got. i'll finish the 
letter "P.S. you're hot." hey, got a 
message now for your true self. person 
you were before your heart on a shelf. 
gathering dust, losing life force & 
health. in the struggle to be, set 
yourself free. be the elf, stealth. it's a 
long bloody battle that you seem to be 
losing. doubt is a drug & i know you've 
been using. the illusion is strong & 
you're in for a bruising. in the late 
hour, reclaim your power from lies 
oozing, confusing. there are many things 



you'll discover as true, like all that 
grace that is stolen from you. a cocoon 
of falseness, leave it be new & in the 
light that brings, sun your wings. the 
sky blue, a clue. now is a time to forget 
time exists. fight out of your cage with 
righteous closed fists. think of all 
those futures, away they were pissed. 
but you can choose other, out of love 
for our Mother. heaven kissed, blissed, 
yeah. 
 
 
 
 
 
Nuclear Family Holocaust 
Planning  
 
i'm numb to your pain, deaf to the 
innocent cries & i like to party while 
the world dies. i know i'm not bad, but 
i'm not all good. kinda like a thief next 
to a christ on wood. & you don't want my 
feelings. you'll just float away. dress 
you in my dealings & masturbate decay. 
come masturbate decay. you should see 
the ways in which i'm trying, but 
nothing stays, it's another day dying. an 
underdog "I suck" the hand that feeds. a 
lowly slob, hell my plans just bleed. 



maybe tomorrow or another day i will 
bypass sorrow and find my way. who 
knows what i feel? your life flows & 
mine congeals. it's the best shot that we 
got. by far it's a star-machine. you 
were taught, but forgot. a fresh start, 
your heart a beam. many doors open, 
many things true. i know you're just 
coping, but your dreams, they can come 
true. MAYBE what i'm here to take. will 
SAVE ME so later i'm awake. it MIGHT 
BE what i'm looking for is my own hand 
to clean the slate and TALLY UP THE 
SCORE. it's HARD TO SEE just how far 
you've come. it's EASY to crumble & feel 
numb. but I WANT TO show you i'm alive, 
cause there's better things to do than 
JUST SURVIVE. but i'm numb from the 
pain. 
 
 
 
 
 
Sew Lonely (These Daze)  
 
i'm so lonely these days. i need someone. 
maybe share some loving, maybe share 
some fun. i need you girl like Luke 
needs Darth. if it was the wintertime 
baby, i would be your scarf. i'm so 
lonely & i don't care. i'm not wearing 



any underwear. i'm so lonely these days, 
my friends betray me. like to give them 
the gift of a lobotomy. but fuck my 
friends, all i want is you. take a time 
out baby please. see that this love is 
true. i'm so lonely these days. i wish 
you were here, but all i feel inside is 
the nearness of fear. maybe not much 
time for me left in this world. i'm like 
a dog abused, in the corner curled. 
 
 
 
 
 
Superstar  
 
it's a struggle for balance, a fight for 
control. you're doing all that you can to 
become whole. some people say you're not 
just born with a soul. it's something 
that you earn if you can be taught how 
to learn. are you lost in a land where 
nobody feels. what is it negativity 
conceals? watch the inner Liar who 
skillfully steals all of your grace & 
trashes the place. i'll meet you on a 
plain where you cannot drown. get to a 
place where you're no longer down. pick 
wild flowers for your spirit a crown. a 
romantic wealth that you share with 
yourself. Life gets hard, not denying 



that. you're the surgeon & the patient; 
Yo, operate stat! c'mon my friend you 
know where it's at. could it be your 
duty, cause i know we need your beauty? 
hey, i know it's time to let go. erase 
the forces that cheat & rob. take it 
slow & try to grow. it's a rainbow-
cactus doorknob. 
 
 
 
 
 
Iraq, I Love You  
(Sorry About the Bombs)  
 
Iraq, i love you. sorry about the bombs. 
they say that murder's wrong but i have 
little qualms. to the poor i cheat the 
score, bullets are my alms. back in my 
homeland, your death a thing that calms. 
your lives worth less than the blood we 
spill. cup runneth over, haven't had our 
fill. real american dream to bomb & 
kill. Iraq, that's true. my thanks all 
the way to you. my wife i need you, 
sorry about my fist. not since our 
wedding day have you since been kissed. 
in the public eye, love you till i die, 
behind closed doors i'm pissed. invisible 
chains are locked tight. wrapped around 



your wrists. sit around fart, watch T.V. 
you're the dog that's under me. go ahead, 
i dare you, try & flee. my wife, you 
bitch. my hate like a constant itch. my 
Earth i have you, for rape i apologize. 
my humanity & common sense a thing 
that attracts flies. gang-rape fuck 
you're out of luck. you'll swallow all 
my lies. i make up in oppression for 
what i lack in size. my stewardship a 
slave & whip. racial slurs slip from my 
lip. i've poisoned the pool, come take a 
dip. Earth, my jew, i camp concentration 
on you. 
 
 
 
 
 
Let's Go Serfing  
 
are you a peasant, a slave, are you a 
lowly serf? did they convince you so 
easily that you have no worth? except 
for what you buy, own, consume or 
destroy. did you fall so easily to their 
little ploy? could you murder a child & 
still be the same? cause that's exactly 
what they're doing & all in your name. 
have you given away what you most 
truly need? your voice collapsed 
beneath foundations of greed. you'll 



find in forgiveness a shield & a sword. 
scattered armies of Oneness versus the 
thieves who hoard. is your light in a 
cage? do you hold the key? is all hope 
renewed if you set it free? of the 
battles raging, is it the one within 
that needs you the most is that where 
to begin? it's confusing for a reason, 
but they make it very clear that 
they'll kill you for treason. bully on 
the block doing more than teasing. beat 
you red, black & blue. the system's 
hungry for you. leaches, maggots, 
murderers all. i love that sound of the 
freedom call. bodies piled higher, but 
you stand tall. your gangrenous 
humanity matched by your vanity. you 
pull the flag over the people's eyes 
when you are the thing that they 
really despise. but you're hidden so 
well behind your sea of lies. white 
power house, two six mickey mouse. 
empire empire come out & play. will you 
rot from within when you start to 
decay? all those lives that you chose to 
betray. despite their toil, you think 
them cheaper than oil. heed this truth 
leaders, heed it well. for this is real 
what i have to tell. you're gonna end up 
in a prison cell. or will they string 
you in the streets for all your deceits? 
don't worry, i'll protect you. roof over 



head, enough to eat. simple truths the 
powers defeat. babies not to hunger, 
children in schools. how long to be led 
by murderous fools? people suffer, daily 
thousands die. trade & commerce muffle 
their cry. what is it you're not to see? 
that all those people are family. what 
is it you're trying to find? you can 
have it, i don't mind. the thing you 
want to see increase is your own sense 
of inner peace. can't set you free 
without you. don't let them buy & sell 
you, cause we can't set you free without 
you. your heart is not for sale. throw 
me your pain, i'll sing to it. let the 
river run through it and the ocean blue 
intuit/in-to-it. board your soul & set 
sail. everyone of you can come with me 
to the promised land. everyone of we can 
board a soul & let sail. it's not a 
should, it's a could and you're not 
damned because you would. go there & 
feel good. let it rain. let it hail. 
recycle your shame. compost garden, 
stake the claim. grow over the shame. 
let it rain. let it hail. can't set you 
free without you. don't let them buy & 
sell you cause we won't be free without 
you. Our Heart... has anyone seen the 
fire extinguisher? i really need it. i 
accidentally set your dog on fire. can i 
carry your books for you? they look 



really heavy & the book burning is 
still all the way across town. does 
anyone here know if democracy is dead? 
cause i looked necrophilia up in the 
dictionary & i really wanna try it. said 
hey everybody, said hey everybody. let's 
go serfing. 


